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To: v-
For-: 

From: Belfast 
From: Joint Secretary 

S.Ubi; Appogncem1pa about LYf d&:1uectftcatton and Parades Commi1.,ion 

1. As I mentioned earlier, the Secretary of S� will be maJcing statements this afternoon

about de-specification of the L VF and reappointments t0 the Parades Commission.

2. The first of these will issue as a press release very shortly. A oopy of the latest draft

is attached. The second will come in the form of a reply to a planted PQ. The

draft reply and draft press material are al!O attached.

3. It is clear that these announcements are being presented iD tandem in dcfc:rcnc:c to

David Trimble's sensitivities. The NIO hope that Trimble's pleasure on hearins of

the L VF development will mitigate his anticipated hostility to the reappointment of

Al� Graham to the Parades Commission. The reappointments had to be

announced around now and, acc,ordingly, the L VF announcement hu been brought

forward to today.

4. The decision in relation to the Ll{I has been weJl-flaned. The tenns of the

attached statement are self-explanatory. 

been credibly maintained since last May. 

The NIO view is that the L VF ceasefire has

While there have been suaiestions that

individual L VF members have been involved in incidenta over the summer, their basic

assumption is that the L VF leadership has maintained the ceasefire and intends to

maint&in it jn future.

5. We were told that the Secmary of State intends to cxpre,s her hope that the act of

decommissioning which the L VF promised in the evem of their beina de-specified

will now take place. This element does not appear in the draft anno1mcement; it is

Jikcly that she witJ take a more infonnaJ opportunity to make lllis point (It is

possible that it has been omitted from the announcement in order to remove any
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impression that a decornrnisiioning precondition is being attached to the de

specification decision). The NIO believe that the LVF will indeed follow through 

on their promise, probably in the fomi of a handover of some weapons to the 

Decommissioning Commission . 

. 6. The NIO also considered the case of the Red Hand Defenders. While some in this 

group have had put associations with Loyalist paramilitary organisations, the general 

view is that they are a new group and arc not a .flag of convenience for an existing 

organisation. They are also associated with the "Justice for Protestants11 group 

7. As regard!l the order to give effect to today1 s decision, we understand that the

intention is to process this next week in Parliament. If tms does not prove possible

before Parliament rises at the end of next week, there will be a delay until the end of

November or early December. The NIO believe that the L VF may hold off on the

promised act of decommissioning until the bnplementing order is through.

8. The decision to reappoint Alastair Graham, David Hewitt and Frank Guckian to the

Parades Commis!!iQIJ is also no great sutprise. We had heani intimations of this in

recent weeks. Again, the attached material is sclf-expllD&tory. News oftbis

development was already carried on BBC Radio this morning. Graham has made

clear to the NIO that he will definitely leave in February 2000. At that stage, the

3\ltcession to him and to M�srs Hewitt and Guclcian will be determined by a process

involving open advertisement.
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DRAFT ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE: 12 NOVEMBER 1998 

In July, when I made my decisions on the organisations to be specified for the purpoaea of 

the Sentences Act, I gave assurances that they wouk:i be aubject to continuous review. As 

part of that process i have now reviewed my eartier judgements on all the relevant 

organisations, both specified and unspecified, taking into account the ceasefires called by 

the LVF, the INLA and, more recently, the Real IRA. 

I have concluded that no additional organisations should be specified under the legislation at 

this point, although their status is kept under contlr,uoua review. The continuing levels of 

paramilitary assaults and related violence are a serious cause of concern In this regard. and 

all political parties with links to paramititary organisations should use every Influence to bring 

them to an end once and for all. If these actlvttlee continue and I have reason to believe 

they are carried out with paramilitary authorisation, I wlfl not hesitate to reconsider the 

position of organisations in relation to the continued release of prisoners. 

Of the four organisations Whtch are currently specified, the Continuity !RA have not declared 

a ceasefire and so must remain specified. I take this opportunity to call on them to declare a 

ceaaefire and to do so now. As the vaat majority of people have acknowledged, there is no 

futun, for violence in Northern lreland - It must be consigned to the past. The Continuity IRA 

should recognise the reality of the situation - that the only way forward is thr0ugh exclusively 

peaceful and democratic means. 

The other epecdied organisations - the INLA. L VF and Real IRA • have indicated that they 

are_ on ceasefire. In considering their position uncter the Sentences Act, t am required to 

make an overall jUdgernent as to whether they are maintaining complete and unequivocal 

ceasefires. In doing so, I have taken fuH account of the advice of my security advisers. 

©NAI/TAOIS/2021/100/20 
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The Real IRA called a complete ceasefire on 7 September. 'Mlile that Is a welcome 

development, the ceaseflre will have to be demonstrated in word and deed over a longer 

period of time. It is therefore too early to remove them from the list of specified 

organisations. Nor will the ceasefire stop the police from using every resource at their 

disposal in pursuing those responsible for the Omagh atrocity. Those convicted of offences 

committed after 10 AprU are not, of course. ellglble for early remse under the legislation. 

On the basis of all ttle security information available to me. and taking into account all the 

factors set out in the legislation, l have decided, subject to approval by Paniament, to de

specify the L VF. I am nqw satisfied that they have established a complete and unequivocal 

ceasefire and, over a significant period of time, hsve demonstrated that that ceasefire is 

being maintained. This decision also recognise• the significant contact& which the L VF have 

made, via an intermediary, wl!h the Decommisaicning Commission. I will shortly introduce 

an order for the purpose of de-specifying the L VF which will need to be approved by both 

Houaea of Parllament 

I have decided that at this stage the INLA should remain specified, as I am not yet 

persuaded that their ceasefire is complete and unequivocal. That ceasefire was called on 22 

August and I believe that more time is needed for the INLA to demonstrate by their words 

and deeds their absolute commitment now and in the future to exclusively peaceful and 

democratic mean• to pursue their objectives. Thie decision, like all the others, remains 

under constant review and I look forward to the d.1y when eventa on the ground are such as 

to enable me to change my assessment. 

I wiil continue to keep these i1aues under review. taking into account all the evidence 

available to me. tf the INLA have continued ta build confidence that they are maintaining a 

complete and unequivocal ceaaefire, then I will reconsider my decision. taking into account 

all the factors prescribed in the Act. 

© NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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REVISED QUESTION & ANSWER BRIEFING: LVF OE-SPECIFICATION 

Why are the LVF being de.,.peclfled now? 

• Under the terms of the Sentences Act, I am required to specify those organisations which

are concemed with terrorism and which have not established or are not maintaining a

complete and unequivocal ceasefire. Prisoners supporting the organisations specified

are not benefiting from early release.

• As t said when the L VF were originally specified, the May ceasefire declaration was

welcome but I needed to be convinced that It was complete and unequivocal.

• Following the assessments I have received based on a range of security information, I

now judge tnat to be the case.

· • Aa with the early decisions, this is an overaJI judgement, taking into account a range of

factore. 

Have you recelved a guarantee from tha LVF that they will decommission if their 

prisoners are released? 

• I have despecified the LVF in accordance with the provisions of the Sentences Act. I am

aware that certain undertakings have been given publicly about the liketihood of the L VF

decommissioning. I would encourage them to do so, since I want to see all groups with

illegal weapons atarting to decommission right away.

• In the new situation of peace we are c:reating in Northern Ireland there is no excuse for

continuing to hold on to Illegal weapons.

Are there links between the LVF and the Red Hand Defendera who murdered Mr

Service? 

•- A group calling themselves the Red Hand Defenders claimed responsibility for that 

murder. The decision today is about the LVF and, as I have said, the security 

aases&ment I have recetved has led me to conclude that they are maintaining their 

ceasefire. I have received no evidence that the appalling murder of Mr Service was a 

breach of the L VF ceasefire; otherwise I would obviou&ly not be de-specifying them 

today. 

©-NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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There has been no decommissioning so how can any of the organisation• benefiting 

from prisoner relea•• have �omplied with the requir9"'9nt regarding 

decommuionlng? 

• Co-operation with the Decommissioning Commission in implementing the

Oecommiuioning Section of the Agreement is one of the factors which I am required to

take into account.

• The factors are not separata team to paa or fall but factors to be taken into account in

making an overall judgement as to whether an organisation is maintaining a complete

and unequivocal CE!_a&effre. Neither the decommissioning factor, nor any of the others, is

neces&arily decisive on its own.

• These are the terms of the leglalatton. It does not make deGommlssloning a pre•

condition for prisoner relaaaes. I am not In the busjness of erecting hurdles outside

the tenns of the Agreement.

You said that �onditions would get more •tringent over time, yet 200 prisoners 

released with no decommissioning. If there is no decommissioning over the next [x] 

months, will PIRA be specified? 

• I have said many times that the Agreement is a package. It commits au tn01e who have

endorsed it to work towards the total disarmament of all paramilitary organisations within

2 years.

• We expect all the other parties to live up to all the commitments under the Agreement.

© NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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• Under the Act I have powers to suspend releases, to exclude specific organisations and

to vary the two year cut-off date. Prisoner releases are only acceptable as part of the

Agreement as a whole. There must be confidence that au the Agreement will be

implemented. If that confidence is missing - whether by a failure to implement the

commitments on decommissioning or anything else - I won't hesitate to use the powers In

the Act to atop releases.

One of the Prime Mlnlater•s promises bttfore the refer-.ndum was that there would 

hav• to be an end to bombings, killing• and baatlngs, claimed and unclaimed. 

Prtaoner9 are being released despite continued punishment beatings and the Omagh 

bombing? 

• J have said many times, puni•hment attacks are wholly unacceptabfe In a ctviliaed

aoclety. If they persist. I will not hesitate to take this into account when reviewing the list

of specified organisations.

• As regards the Omagh bombing, none of those organisations benefiting from prisoner

releases were connected to it. Those who committed this atrocious act were against the

Agreement and will of course not be benefiting from its provisions.

• I have explained quite clearly how the decision on specifytng organiaations was reached

and It Is quite wrong to imply that I have failed to honour the pledges made. The

conctusions I arrived at were wholly in accordance with the facto� laid out by the Prime

Minister.

8 May the PM agreed with Mr Hague that the IRA cannot have prisoners released if It 

does not give up it8 guns. 

• The Prime Mlnieter said "f agree with �he right hon. Gentleman. It� essential that

organisations that want to benefrt from the early _release of prisoners should give up

violence. Decommissioning is part of that." He further said "It is not just a question of

decommiRsloning, but a question of making sure, as the Agreement say&, that there is a

complete and unequivocaf ceasefire.''

© NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20
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• The Sentences Act requires just that - a complete and une�ulvocal ceasefire. It also

requires - as the Prime Minister promi5ed it would in his speech in Belfast on 14 May - a

range of factors to be taken into account, including full eo-operatlon with the

Decommissioning Commission In implementing the Decommissioning Section of the

Belfast Agreement.
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DRAFT ARRANGED PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION: 12 NOVEMBER

To ask the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland what plans she has for appointments to

the Parades Commission?

DR MARJORIE MOWLAM 

I am �lea&ed to announce that Alistair Graham has accepted my invitation to extend his term

as chalnnan of the Parades Commission for Northern Ireland for a further period of 1 year, 

untll 18th February 2000; and that Frank Guckian and David Hewitt have agreed to continue

aa members untll the same date_

© NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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DRAFT PRESS RELEASE: [FOR ISSUE: 12 NOVEMBER 1998) 

CHAIRMAN OF PARADES COMMISSION FOR NORTHERN IRELANO: 
ALISTAIR GRAHAM RE-APPOINTED 

The Secretary of State tor Northern Ireland, Dr Marjorie Mowtam. today announced that she 

has re-appointed Mr Ali&tair Graham as chairmen of the Paradea Commission for Northem 

Ireland: and Mr Frank Guckian and Mr David Hewitt as members of the Commission. 

In answer to a wrttten Partiamentary Question from MP [ 1, Or Mowlam said, "I am 

pleased to announce th__!lt Allstair Graham has accepted my invitation to extend his term as 

chairman of the Parades Commission for Northern Ireland for a further period of 1 year, until 

18th February 2000; and that Frank Gueklan and David Hewitt have agreed to continue as 

members until the same date.". 

Commenting further, the Secretary of State said: 

"The problem of contentious paJ11des must be resolved by dialogue and 

accommodation between the parties involved. The Parades Commission will do its 

best to promote that accommodation, but if agreement cannot be reached then the 

Commission has the responalblllty at making a determination. 

The Commlsston is a team which, under Alistair Graham's leadership, has firmly 

established Its credentials as an Independent and impartial body. Continuity is 

neceaaary to build on that foundation - and I am very happy that there will be 

contlnuitY in the membership of the Commission for a further year.· 

© NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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Biographical det11ila 
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1. Alistair Graham is Chief Executive of Leeds Training and Enterprise Council. He was

appointed as chairman of the Parades Commission when it was established as a non

statutory body in March 1997, and re-appointed in that capacity in February of this year

when it became a statutory body under the Public Processions (Northern Ireland) Act 1998.

Ibo Commission 

2. The Parades Commission ia charged, under the Public Processioni (Northem Ireland)

Act 1998, with promoting greater understanding of issues conoeming public processions and 

promoting and facilitating mediation as a means of resolving disputes concerning public 

processions. \Mtere attempts at mediation are unsuccessful, the Commission may lsaue

determinations In respect of particular proposed public processions. 

3. Since It was first set up, the Commission has received notification of almost

parades. Of these, it has been necessary to is&ue determinations In respect of only 83. 1

of which have related to Crumcree.

©-NAI/T AOIS/2021/100/20 
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LINES TO TAKE: ReAPPOtNTMENT OF ALISTAIR GRAHAM

(Nota: draw also on mai.rtal In press release) 

Parades are an issue which can only be resolved by dialogue t,etweeo the parties invotved.

The Parades Commission exists not to resolve the Issue but to promote and facilitate the 

dialogue where necessary, and to make a determination where the issue cannot be resolved

by other means. Alistair Graham II the teader of a team. managing tnat proceas. 

Ibo Commission, under Alifttlir's 1aad@o;blP bas firmly c,atablisbed its credonttals as an.

iO<!ftOlndent and Impartial bodv. Since its establishment, rt has received notification of 

almost 3½ thousand parades. It has been necessary to issue determinations in respect of

only 83 of these. 18 of which relate to Orumcree. \Nlth the exception of Orumcree, the vast

majority of the determinations made have been accepted, however reluctantly, and pegpie 

OIYt upbold the rule of jaw. Parttcutarly noteworthy Is the sucms:sful brokering of the. 

dialogue ref@Ung to the eopmnt;ce Boys or P■cCY par?de io August.

In order to build upon this solid foundation, we feel it ie impgrtant that qont;nujty be

maintajned and, accordingly, we have asked Alistair. along with his two colleagues David

Hewitt and Frank Guckian (whose tenns of office were due to expire on the same date), to

-

continue to serve for a further period of one year.

If Pnppad

Grudging acceptance widely now, even from cect1io elero•o1:9 wjthtn tb@ orange Omer, that

the commission has proved itself to be an '"honest broker·, impartial and demgn&trabty with

no polttlcat agonda.
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